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The buzz around the office lately is sim-
ply electric. As the saying goes, you are only as 
good as the people around you. This is true with 

both our team and the new partnerships we 
are forming. We are excited to share the 
new things we are bringing to Ocala, 
and as soon as our non-disclosure al-
lows us, you will be the first to know.  In 
the meantime, stay up to date by visit-
ing our website, WhatsupOcala.com.
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KMF - Stressed Out?
Kinetic Motion Fitness offers solutions to help manage your 
stress levels. Live your life to it’s fullest with these helpful 
ways to manage your stress.

Cowboy Christmas & Festival
Two small town girls are bringing to life their ‘big time’ 
dream to offer rodeo action, western shopping, entertainment 
and family fun like Florida has never seen in one place. 

Dancing with the Doctors 2013
Helping to raise money for The YMCA and Boys & Girls 
Club of Marion county, this event really had some moves!

Youth Spotlight: Amanda Thurston
Motivation and talent keep this young woman in the race 
to achieve her dreams. Check out the fabulous jewelry she 
creates.

III BONES: Local Band Spotlight
This talented local trio brings a case of the “Blues” to Ocala 
while filming their new video right in our back yard.

Total Sports: High School Football is Here
Keep up with your favorite local teams, check out the 
upcoming season’s schedule.

It’s Festival Season
Some folks may think that all festivals are the same old thing, 
from one to the next, but nothing could be further from the 
truth.

Event Calendar
Looking for something to do? Check our event calendar. 

Thin Lizzy Luau: Raising Money for Charity
Vintage cars, trucks, and motorcycles were on display, with 
prizes awarded in various categories. Entry fee proceeds went 
toward supporting The Rodeheaver Boys Ranch.

ELO Craft Beer Tasting
ELO members were able to sample new craft beers of the 
year, and participate in a brief informative discussion, along 
with an open Q&A
The Homeless Among Us
For those with only a casual knowledge of the issues 
surrounding the homeless people in the Ocala area, and 
the agencies that work with them, this event was very 
informative!
Golf 4 Guts: Benefiting the Crohn’s & Colitis 
Foundation of America
An outstanding 80% of money raised and donated goes 
directly toward CCFA research, education and support.

Last Call For Artists
The Ocala Outdoor Sculpture Competition will be 
transforming Tuskawilla Park into an outdoor museum of 
spectacular artwork mediums. 

Ocala Symphony Orchestra: 
Busy With Auditions, Concerts, and More
The Ocala Symphony Orchestra is currently holding 
auditions to fill several positions. 

CERT: Emergency Response Training Certification
The Division of Emergency Management of the Marion 
County Sheriff’s Office is preparing for their upcoming 
Community Emergency Response Training.

Pink Collar Conference
On September 7th, at the Hilton of Ocala, a business and 
lifestyle conference will be held for entrepreneurs, business 
owners, community leaders, students and key personnel 
in any business interested in getting the tools necessary to 
take their business to the next level.

Out of Town: Orlando hosts the Vans Warped Tour
Music enthusiasts flock to the venue for the chance to hear 
new bands with sounds that mix funk, ska and rock.

Blacksmith Art
For the first time, the Florida Artist Blacksmith Association 
(FABA) will hold its annual conference in Ocala on the 
weekend of October 11-13, at the BG Equestrian Resort.

Sylvia Zerbini’s Liberté 
Liberte’ is a show that teaches us the connection to freedom 
with a unique blend of humans and horses. Emotions create 
energy that fills the arena, developing a show that will leave 
hoof prints on your heart!

Radio Control Model Airplane Show
The Ocala Flying Model Club (OFMC) will be hosting a 
Radio Control Model Airplane show, Saturday, September 
14th and Sunday, September 15th.

Those Endearing Edwardians
This is a very intimate experience for patrons as the small 
ensembles perform at the Appleton Museum of Art’s 
auditorium. As the series is an interactive experience, patrons 
have the opportunity to ask questions about the music being 
performed for them.

Out On The Town
The last six pages of each issue will continually be updated 
with local nightlife specials and restaurant updates.
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External stress is a part of life that is inevitable. 
but, with some planning, you may be able to reduce the stress 
and put some calm back into your day. 

First, plan ahead. Take a day each week to plan your meals, 
outfits, play dates, projects, and most importantly, your 
exercise schedule. Instead of frantically rushing around in the 
morning, wondering what to wear, take some time the evening 
before to plan. Try to grocery shop for the week instead of 
running to the grocery store every day. You will spend less 
money and eat healthier. Along those same lines, after you 
grocery shop, plan a “prep” day. bake chicken breasts, boil 
eggs, and prep all your vegetables so you are ready to whip up 
a healthy meal at the end of the day. 

Second, exercise. The harvard Men’s health Watch reports 
“regular aerobic exercise can bring remarkable changes not 
just to your body, your metabolism, and your heart, but also 
to your spirits. exercise reduces levels of the body’s stress 
hormones, such as adrenaline and cortisol. It also stimulates 
the production of endorphins, the body’s natural painkillers 
and mood elevators.” Find the type of exercise you really, 
really like and schedule it on your calendar. 

Like to dance? Try zumba or Piloxing. Like to feel like your 
heart is going to leap right out of your body? Definitely hit a 
boot camp. Like to run? Run. The important thing is to do 
what you find fun – otherwise, exercise just becomes another 
added stressor in your life. 

Whatever you choose, make it as important an appointment as 
going to the dentist or meeting with little Johnny’s principal. 
Within minutes of exercising, you will find your mood lifted.

Finally, take some time for yourself. As a small business 
owner, wife, mother, and friend, I understand if this sounds 
impossible. however, I find that even when I plan ahead and 
exercise, without a little time to read a book, watch a movie 
or laugh with friends, I’m all out of whack and stress creeps 
back into my life. Part of the way I take time for myself is to 
meditate 20 minutes, twice a day. That little bit of time is easy 
to carve into your schedule (even if it’s in the car at soccer 
practice) and you will feel the benefits in a short time.

Stress is not always a bad thing – at times it can be a great 
motivator. but, without a little stress relief, you will not be 
able to live your life to its fullest. If you would like to talk 
more about these tips, please be sure to contact me at www.
kineticmotionfitness.com.

Words by Lisa Midgett, Owner, Kinetic Motion Fitness
Plan ahead to not let StreSS Get the BeSt of You!
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Unlike the western cowboy or the Spanish va-
quero, Florida’s cowman would be found among the 
swampy brush with his dogs and cow whip, offering 
a resounding crack to drive the cattle from the deep 
underbrush, earning him the ever famous moniker 
‘cracker cowboy.’  A rich story with roots reaching 
back over five hundred years continues to unfold 
with each rising sun. Though some might consider 
him to be endangered, the cowboy is far from ex-
tinct; he is still alive and well around the world, 
across this great nation and right here at home in 
Florida.  He is known by many names; cowboy, 
cattleman, vaquero, buckaroo, californio and, of 
course, cracker.   

The rich heritage and romance of the cowboy life 
has fascinated authors, singers, songwriters, art-
ists and people by the droves for centuries. You can 
travel to countless destinations to watch modern 
day cowboys compete and celebrate their heritage 
from the ‘Daddy of ‘Em All’ in Cheyenne, to the 
Calgary Stampede or even the Wrangler National 
Finals Rodeo in Las Vegas. But why travel thou-
sands of miles when you can experience all of the 
family fun, heritage and romance right here at home 
in Ocala? 

Small Town - Big Time:  
Florida’s Cowboy Christmas & Festival

Photography by Ashley Hines
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Two small town girls are bringing to life their ‘big 
time’ dream to offer rodeo action, western shopping, 
entertainment and family fun like Florida has never 
seen in one place. This particular dream had been 
tucked away in the mind of California girl, Natalie 
Carroll from the time she moved to Florida and felt 
a longing for the deep and passionate rodeo atmo-
sphere that she left on the west coast. This hidden 
treasure resurfaced when winds of change began to 
blow for her and business acquaintance and Florida 
native, Amanda Hayward. Both ladies had found 
themselves exploring options for their future when 
entrepreneurial ideas began to be discussed and an 
undeveloped version of the event was placed on the 
table. With almost no hesitation, they began to pol-
ish the treasure until it grew into something bigger 
than either one might have initially imagined. With 
the decision that you shouldn’t have to jet across 
the nation to catch great rodeo action, find that per-
fect gift or admire great art, Amanda and Natalie set 
out to bring the action home to Central Florida.

Born and raised 2,500 miles apart, they shared 
the common thread of the cowboy heritage and let it 
lead them forward. Each growing up with rodeo and 
agriculture in their veins, having traveled to the most 
famous rodeos and western events in the nation, 
ideas for their dream were boundless. The diversity 
in their backgrounds provided the perfect comple-
mentarity to build something unforgettable for their 
fellow Floridians. Nearly a year later their dream has 
become very real as they prepare to host over 600 
competitors in over 10 events while 200 vendors at 
the western themed gift show sell their wares to the 
anticipated 30,000 visitors who will be entertained, 
enjoy great food and shop ‘til they drop! The inau-
gural year of Florida’s Cowboy Christmas & Festival 
will bring a weekend packed with rodeo excitement, 
family fun, great food and entertainment that you 
won’t want to miss.

The dream-turned-reality is a beautiful thing, but 
what good is a dream if you can’t share it? Amanda 
and Natalie knew they wanted to develop a partner-
ship with a local charity so they could give back to 
the community. After speaking with a few organiza-
tions, they settled on Make-A-Wish of Central and 
Northern Florida who will receive a percentage of 
ticket sales and anticipate the opportunity to help 
grant a wish on-site. They also had the desire to 
give back to the groups that had helped to teach 
them leadership and taught them to reach for the 

stars helping to make them who they are today. 
These include FFA and 4-H, so they are offering 
a fundraising platform in hopes that they can help 
build futures for the young leaders.    

Come on out and start a new family tradition by 
joining in on the fun at the first annual Florida’s 
Cowboy Christmas & Festival at the Southeastern 
Livestock Pavilion in Ocala, December 6th – 8th. It 
will be a great time for the entire family. We look 
forward to seeing you there!

Find out more at www.FloridasCowboyChristmas.com

Like Florida’s Cowboy Christmas & Festival on Facebook 
for regular updates
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On Saturday night (July 27) 
Dr. Asad Qamar and Dr. Justin Ferns of the 
Institute of Cardio excellence hosted the 
highly anticipated annual event, Dancing with 
the Doctors. The event was held at the Circle 
Square Cultural Center, which in itself is a 
beautiful venue designed perfectly to host an 
event of such superb excellence. Sponsored 
by Steve hoggle, honda of Ocala, it was a 
wildly successful event that will have attendees 
raving for weeks to come.  

In the main foyer a silent auction 
was held and took bids until 8:30pm. It was 
a huge hit among guests with items ranging 
from “Indian treasures”, to roundtrip airfare, 
to a case of wine (caddy included). Also in the 
foyer was Innovative Memories photographer, 
Wendy Dixon snapping pictures of the 
stylishly dressed guests of the evening. 
beautiful gowns and handsome tuxedos 
packed the room, creating a sophisticated 
atmosphere.

Starting the night off, the superstars 
of the boys and Girls Club performed a 
perfectly executed cha-cha, hip-hop number, 
appropriately titled “We believe”.  It was the 
perfect kickoff to the charity event, which 
benefitted the boys and Girl Club and the 
YMCA.

As the night matured, guests were 
wowed by the performances of not only the 
amazing professional dancers (including a 
former Miami heat dancer and world renown 
ballroom dancers), but also the outstanding 
performances of Ocala’s own professionals. 
A great mix of dancing styles including 
ballroom, west coast and east coast Swing, 
hip-hop, and jazz were all performed. The 
entertainment certainly rivaled that of the 
popular television show, “Dancing with the 
Stars”. 
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A gourmet dinner was served 
to guests in the middle of the dancers 
performances. hot rolls, a wedge salad, delicious 
artichoke spinach stuffed chicken, served on 
top couscous and green beans, with a skewer of 
shrimp, and a coffee dessert was on the menu for 
the evening. Again, aiding to the list of reasons, 
the night proved to be nothing short of amazing. 

Towards the end of the evening 
a live auction was held in the main ballroom. 
Various items ranging from a puppy, to vacation 
timeshares, to a one of a kind $6,500 bracelet 
(custom made for the event by Ocala’s Lady 
Jeweler) were competitively propositioned.

To top it all off, the dance floor was 
opened up to guests. As they danced the night 
away, the event reluctantly began to shut down 
at 11:30pm. however, with an after party at 
Platforms in Ocala, Dancing with the Doctors 
reserved a VIP booth so guests did not have to 
stop the party.

To stay up-to-date and to join the 
fun for next year’s 7th annual Dancing with 
the Doctors, visit their website at www.
dancingwiththedoctors.com and like their 
Facebook page, https://www.facebook.com/
DancingwiththeDoctors. 

Words by Lacey blackman
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Youth Spotlight
AMANDA L. ThuRSTON

Words by Lacey blackman

All of us have had feelings of uncertainty, 
doubt and insecurity at some point in our lives. For most, these 
feelings seem to come to a head toward the end of high school 
and on into our young adult life. Questioning who we are and 

what we want is all part of the growing up process. 

Through this sometimes difficult process however, 
eventually we cultivate our own unique coming of 

age story. This is Amanda Thurston’s story:

With a natural born knack for all things creative 
and artsy, her artwork has always given her a 

little piece of serenity, among the loud chatter of 
life. Knowing art was her calling, she would soon 
find her path to self-discovery was meant to be a 

journey, not a destination. 

It was not until she transferred to Florida State 
university to study abroad in Spain, that she 

would find the first critical piece to self-discovery, 
owning her own business. Following in her father’s 

entrepreneurial footsteps, with the added artistic flair 
she attributes to her mother, she envisions herself being 

CeO of a small chain of boutiques. 
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“I have been so blessed to have had the 
opportunity to travel to different countries 

and experience all the different cultures that I have experienced 
at my age. All I want is for my jewelry to share my experiences 

and express my passion for traveling.”

You can follow Amanda on Instagram @TheLostSociety for 
pictures of her individual jewelry pieces; visit her online 

at www.The-Lost-Society.com; or like her on Facebook @
TheLostSocietyjewelry.

Her inspiration? The straw markets of Morocco and the 
grand bazaars of Istanbul she traveled to while abroad.

“I would describe them as cluttered treasure chests. They were 
colorful and beautiful and full of everything from pottery, to 

jewelry, to dried apricots. There was so much stuff to look at and 
so many people that it was almost overwhelming.”

At the start of her entrepreneurial efforts she is exclusively 
focusing on her customized jewelry business, The Lost Society. 

Karen Letterly and David DeSantis, owners of Greiners and 
her Kloset of Ocala saw an undeniable gift in Amanda and the 

potential of her small business. Generously offering her the 
opportunity to sell her affordable, customized jewelry pieces at 

her Kloset, an upscale boutique in downtown Ocala, Amanda has 
taken the first critical step toward making her dream a reality.
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III Bones Wants to BrIng You the Blues

Up and coming local blues band III Bones are on a roll. In January, 2013, the band 
recorded the EP “Organic,” which they released the following month. On June 7th, 2013, they 
released the album “No Great Shakes,” also recorded at White Moon Records in Lake Butler, by 
Waylon Thornton. The band’s latest video, “Abandon’d Road,” was just released on July 26th.
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So who are III Bones? Currently, the band consists of three mem-
bers: Dalton Jacob Woodard on guitars and vocals, and Jason W. Sands plays 
guitars and drums. Victoria de Benedicty plays banjo, guitar, piano, harp, sings, 
and plays bass on “rare occasions.”

We recently had the opportunity to sit down with III Bones and 
talked about the band, their music, the road they’ve traveled, and where they 
want to go next.

How would they best describe their music? Victoria says 
with an enthusiastic smile, “It’s our take on the blues. We call it ‘Open Blues.’ It’s 
spiritual.” Dalton thinks for a moment and adds, “It has a lot of distortion, and 
it’s atmospheric.” Jason nods and says, “It’s more rock than say, purist blues.” 
Examples of this are “Faded,” which has a decidedly Beatle-esque White Album 
vibe, or “Abandon’d Road,” which has a rolling electric archtop guitar line overlaid 
with Victoria’s ethereal sounding vocal. In both instances, the recording and mix-
ing, combined with the sparse playing and ethereal vocals, produces music that 
carries the listener away. The music has depth, feeling, and paints an expansive 
sonic landscape.

Influences on their music include; The Black Keys, Led Zep-
pelin, The White Stripes, Jack White, Nirvana, Bob Dylan, Cream, Arlo Guthrie, 
Lead Belly, Son House, Elmore James, Howlin’ Wolf, Robert Johnson, and Hank 
Williams, Sr.

III Bones like to record their music “live,” meaning together in one room, 
as it is being played. “All our recordings are live. It’s warmer and spontaneous. 
Definitely spontaneous!” The band does not overdub and/or “Pro-Tools-to-death” 
a piece of music. Jason elaborates, “It’s about the coming together, and the spon-
taneity of the music being made; the communication between us as we play, as 
the composition builds and comes together.”

The band’s latest video, “Abandon’d Road,” was shot and recorded 
in one day. The video was directed and filmed by talented Trinity High School 
Senior, Gi Sun Kim. It follows the band as they walk and perform in the wooded 
spaces of Victoria’s family farm, here in Ocala, spreading their hypnotic blues, in 
much the same way as the troubadours of old. As their bio at Reverbnation states, 
“We have a goal, not of fame and fortune, but to make the world a better place.”

This band is willing to put in the work. For instance, Sands 
has only been playing drums for a little over a year, and though he is self-taught, 
he is progressing rapidly. Another attribute of this band is that they try to give back 
to the community when and where they can, with “community playing,” benefits, 
and charity events as well.

The band is constantly playing and writing, working hard 
to hone their craft. They are currently the house band at Holly & Dolly’s in Cassel-
berry, FL. On August 30th, the band will begin recording their third album, “III”. As 
Victoria tells us, “We’re gonna do it in three parts. The reason we have to do that 
is, actually, we have so much material from this time, and earlier.” Dalton adds, 
“The releases are gonna be based on morning, day, and night. So, all the songs 
are themed around time in general.”

You can experience III Bones live at several local area venues 
including Tattokah in downtown Ocala, High Dive in Gainesville, and Back Booth 
in Orlando. 

To learn more about upcoming shows, hear their music, and view videos: 
http://www.reverbnation.com/iiibonesofficial

Visit III Bones on Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/IIIBONESOFFICIAL
You can also visit III Bones at:  http://threebonesofficial.bandcamp.com/

Follow III Bones on Twitter:  @III_BONES

Words by Barry Kerzner
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8/30 @ Forest
9/6 @ Vanguard
9/13 @ Bolles (Jacksonville)
9/20 vs. Suwanne
9/27 @ Eastside (Gainesville)
10/4 vs. Crystal River
10/11 @ Dunnellon
10/24 @ Santa Fe’
11/1 vs. Belleview
11/8 vs. West Port

North marion

colts

Vanguard

Knights

the high school Football season is here and three pro-
grams are poised for success in Marion County. Trinity Catholic, 
Vanguard and North Marion look to follow up playoff seasons with 
return trips while filling in holes created by graduation. Others are 
looking to make a push and change the culture of their football 
program. No team in the county is nationally ranked in any of the 
multiple preseason polls and it may take strong runs to finish the 
year in the national rankings for any of the teams in the county.

trinity Catholic opens as the no.2 team in some Flor-
ida state polls in Class 3A behind Clearwater Central Catholic, 
a team they will face in the regular season in late September. 
North Marion and Vanguard are not ranked in their classes in 
the state, however it is August/September not December. Trinity 
Catholic’s schedule is littered with quality teams including IMG 
Academy (Bradenton) who is a hot name on the camp circuit. 
With an undefeated run and a state title, they could garner na-
tional attention, however much has to happen for these Celtics. 

Florida is home to the no.1 team in the nation in 
multiple preseason polls while Miami Central gets the 
nod. Miami Central (FL) is not what they were last sea-
son. They may just be better, however only time will tell. 

let the hsFB season commence! Fill up the stadiums Marion 
County! To help you out, we have all the schedules here for you. 

stay locked to our website and twitter feeds this season 
for game scores, updates, interviews and other special content.  
We give you the local with the national outlook. For more local 
updates visit Whatsupocala.com, and be sure to follow the twit-
ter account @tsportscoverage for ongoing play by play tweets. 

Words by Joel Hillsman

High School Football 

8/30 @ Palatka
9/6 vs. North Marion
9/13 @ West Port
9/20 @ Lake Minneola
9/27 @ Bolles (Jacksonville)
10/4 vs. Citrus
10/18 vs. Gainesville 
10/25 vs. Lake Weir
11/1 @ Forest
11/8 vs. Trinity Christian
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Belleview 

Rattlers

The Villages 

charter buffalos

Dunnellon 

tigers

Forest

Wildcats

8/30 @ Bronson
9/6 @ Windermere Prep
9/13 vs. Central Florida Christian Academy
9/20 @ First Academy
9/27 vs. Legacy Charter
10/11 @ Seven Rivers Christian
10/18 @ Merritt Island Christian
10/25 vs. Mount Dora Bible
11/1 vs. Temple Christian Academy 

Ocala Christian

academy crusaders

West port

Wolf Pack

Lake Weir

Hurricanes

Trinity Catholic

celtics

8/30 vs. North Marion
9/6 vs. West Port
9/13 @ South Lake
9/20 @ Citrus
10/4 vs. Gainesville
10/11 vs. Leesburg
10/18 @ Lake Weir
10/25 vs. Nature Coast Tech
11/1 vs. Vanguard
11/8 @ Belleview

8/30 vs. Belleview
9/6 @ Central (Brooksville, FL)
9/13 vs. Taylor
9/20 @ Branford
10/4 @ Umatilla
10/11 TBD (previous schedule to play St. John)
10/18 vs. Keystone Heights 
10/25 vs. Wildwood
11/1 @ Interachen
11/8 vs. Hawthrone

8/30 @ West Port
9/6 vs. Citrus
9/13 vs. Wildwood
9/20 @ Santa Fe
9/27 vs. Crystal River
10/4 @ Belleview
10/11 vs. North Marion
10/18 @ Suwannee
10/25 vs. Eastside (Gainesville)
11/1 @ Lecanto

8/30 vs. Lake Minneola
9/6 @ Belleview
9/13 @ Deltona
9/20 vs. Gainesville
9/27 vs. Tavares
10/11 @ Eustis
10/18 vs. Forest
10/25 @ Vanguard
11/1 vs. Citrus
11/8 @ Nature Coast Tech

8/31 @ Calvert Hall (Md)
9/6 vs. Palatka
9/13 vs. Eastside (Gainesville)
9/20 vs. IMG Academy
9/27 @ Clearwater Central Catholic
10/4 vs. Maclay
10/11 @ Jesuit
10/18 vs. P.K. Yonge
10/25 @ Lake Minneola
11/1 @ Father Lopez

8/30 vs. Dunnellon
9/6 @ Forest
9/13 vs. Vanguard
9/20 @ Mandrin 
9/27 vs. Leesburg
10/4 vs. Flagler-Palm Coast
10/18 vs. Sandalwood
10/25 @ First Coast
11/1 @ Wildwood
11/8 @ North Marion

8/30 @ The Villages Charter
9/6 vs. Lake Weir
9/27 @ Lecanto 
10/4 vs. Dunnellon
10/11 @ Suwannee
10/18 vs. Santa Fe
10/25 @ Crystal River
11/1 @ North Marion
11/8 vs. Forest
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It’s Festival Season!
Words by Barry Kerzner

Fall is here! In Central Florida this means the weather has mel-
lowed, bringing with it delightfully cool breezes and the beginning of 
a busy Festival Season. There are arts festivals, music festivals, and 
of course, food festivals. Some folks may think that all festivals are 
the same old thing, from one to the next, but nothing could be further 
from the truth. While you may encounter a few vendors at multiple 
events, each festival has its own character, especially those held in 
the smaller communities surrounding Ocala.

the 4th annual Villages Craft Festival is the weekend 
of September 21st and 22nd in Colony Plaza, The Villages from 10 
AM - 4 PM.  Admission is free. This festival is packed with all kinds of 
unusual and hard-to-find items for your home (especially the kitchen), 
your yard, and your pet. There will also be handmade jewelry, art, 
ceramics, plants, and of course, food. Visit http://artfestival.com/Fes-
tivals/Villages_Craft_Festival_Colony_Plaza_The_Villages_Florida.
ASPX for more details.

Barktoberfest 2013 takes place in Orlando on September 
28th, in the south east grassy area of Lake Eola. This is a rescue ap-
preciation event that celebrates the Orange County Animal Services 
and the rescue community working together to aid in the recovery, 
care, and adoption of homeless animals. There will be many rescued 
pets available for adoption. Shampooch, a dog wash fundraising 
event for local rescue groups, will also be taking place on Wash-
ington Street, just steps from Barktoberfest. There will also be food 
trucks, free microchipping, vendors, raffles and more! Contact Or-
ange County Animal Services Pet Rescue & Adoption Center at (407) 
836-3111 or visit http://www.orangecountyfl.net/tabid/1821/default.
aspx for more information.

the 3rd annual orlando oktoberfest also takes place on 
September 28th, at the Bahia Festival Grounds. There will be several 
bands playing Oktoberfest music and Bavarian Folk Dance perfor-
mances. There will be German food, and of course, German beer. 
Entrance is free and parking is $5 per car. Proceeds benefit the Bahia 
Shrine general fund. http://www.oktoberfestorlando.org/

Dunnellon’s historic Village hosts Jazz up Dunnellon, 
also in October. Similar to the Hot Summer Night Festival, Jazz 
Up Dunnellon features food, classic cars lining the streets, and an 
abundance of bands performing almost on every corner. There are 
a number of craft and antique stores to visit as well. For dates and 
times, call (352) 489-2320.

this year’s thornebrook arts Festival takes place on 
the 12th and 13th of October at the Thornebrook Village in nearby 
Gainesville. Each year there are talented musicians scattered 
throughout the festival grounds that perform everything from blues 
to gypsy jazz to chamber music, and everything in between. There 
are scores of artists and crafts vendors to visit, and they have some 
amazing artwork, photography, and jewelry for you take home with 
you. In addition, visitors can peruse the antique and consignment 
shops, as well as art galleries. Food is available and it is quite good. 
For information, call (352) 378-4947.
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Downtown Summer Jam        
Downtown/Citizens’ Circle, 
Ocala, FL
Sept. 20th, 7:00pm-10:00pm                 
(352) 629-8444

Jazz at the Winery
Lakeridge Winery & Vineyards
Clermont, FL                                 
September 14th - 15th                           
(800) 768-9463

Festivals, updates, and other 
information will be added with 
each new issue.

You can also visit us at:
whatsupocala.com/ocala-events

4th Annual Daytona Blues 
Festival
Daytona beach, FL
October 11th - 13th, 2013
http://daytonabluesfestival.com/

Ocala Cultural Festival
Downtown/Citizens’ Circle 
Ocala, FL
October 12th & 13th, 2013
(352) 629-8444

Art Festival at Thornebrook
Thornebrook Village 
Gainesville, FL
October 12th, 2013
(352) 378-4947

Magnolia Fest
The Spirit of the
Suwannee Music Park 
Live Oak, FL
October 17-20, 2013
(386) 364-1683

Micanopy Fall
Harvest Festival
Micanopy, FL
October 26 & 27, 2013
Voicemail: (352) 466-7026

Jazz Up Dunnellon
Dunnellon, FL
(352) 489-2320

September

October

Annual 
Events Chart

on october 12th, 2013, the ocala Cultural Festival takes place in Downtown ocala 
at Citizens’ Circle. This free event celebrates the diversity of the local community, and features food, 
music, and dancing. For more information, call (352) 629-8444.

the McIntosh 1890’s Festival (october 19th, 2013), is a real treat for history buffs, as well as 
tourists, and rabid fest-goers. The town itself has changed very little since the 1930’s and the McIntosh 
Historic District has 68 sites listed on the National Register of Historic Places. Throughout the day, 
ladies and gentlemen stroll through the streets in 1890’s attire, parasols and all! There are vendors sell-
ing handmade wood items including; furniture, handcrafted foods and baked goods, as well as antiques, 
reclaimed items for the home, artwork, and jewelry. There are several beautiful churches to visit, or folks 
can just stroll the streets lined with historic homes. The townspeople are friendly and eager to share 
their history with you.

this year’s Micanopy Fall harvest Festival is the weekend of October 26th and 27th. A long 
time community favorite, this festival is known for the large number of arts and crafts vendors, and the 
small town atmosphere that visitors can’t get enough of. Along with the usual festival food fare, there are 
vendors offering home baked goods, jams, and other delights. As folks walk along the streets they will 
find specialty food shops to wander through as well. All through the day, local musicians are perform-
ing many styles of music for the gathered crowds. Another highlight is the square dancing and clogging 
demonstrations performed by the local residents. For more information, call and leave a message at 
(352) 466-7026 and someone will call you back. Or visit http://www.micanopyfallfestival.org/

also in october, on the 26th and 27th, is the ocala arts Festival, again taking place in 
Downtown Ocala - Citizens’ Circle. The event will have over 150 artists displaying their work. In addition, 
there will be activities for the children, free entertainment, and food and beverages will be available. Call 
(352) 867-0355 for more information.  http://events.ocala.com/ocala_fl/events/show/302762205-ocala-
arts-festival
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September 2013
Poker Night
Tilted Kilt
3155 E. Silver Springs Blvd.
6 PM - Every Monday/Tuesday

September 2-3

Les Miserables
Ocala Civic Theatre
4337 E. Silver Springs Blvd. - Ocala

OBL Noon Networking (Sept. 5th Only)
Mesa de Notte
2436 E. Silver Springs Blvd. - Ocala 
11:30 AM - 1 PM

September 5 – October 13

North Magnolia Farm Market
834 N. Magnolia Ave.
8 AM - 1:30 PM 
Every Friday 

First Friday Art Walk
Downtown Historic Square - Ocala
6 PM - 9 PM

Celebrate Recovery
Church of Hope
3233 SE Maricamp Rd.
6 PM - 9 PM  
Every Friday

Parents Night Out (ages 6 -12)
Discovery Center
701 NE Sanchez Ave. - Ocala
6:30 PM - 9:30 PM

Viernes Caliente-Latin Night
Cloud 9 
1910 S. Pine Ave.
9 PM
Every Friday 

Party on the Patio
Ocala Hilton
3600 SW 36th Ave. - Ocala
5 PM - 8 PM
Every Friday 

September 6

Cruise-In
Twilight Cruisers of Belleview
10301 SE 441-Belleview
5:30 - 8:30 PM

Bike Night at Tilted Kilt
Tilted Kilt
3155 E. Silver Springs Blvd. - Ocala
4 PM

Ocala Farm Market
100 E Silver Springs Blvd - Ocala 
8 AM - 2 PM
Every Saturday

Saturday Night Life
Living Waters Worship Center
3801 N Hwy. 441 - Ocala
6:07 PM
Every Saturday

Pink Collar Conference
Hilton of Ocala 
3600 SW 36th Ave. 
9 AM – 5 PM 

September 7

9/11 Memorial
Downtown Square - Ocala
7 - 8 PM

Field of Flags Rememberance
Highland Memorial Park
1515 NE 3rd ST., - Ocala
352-369-1020
6 PM - 9 PM

September 11

5th Annual CHAIR-ity Event
Doors open @ 5:30 PM
Ewers Century Center
College of Central Florida (Hwy 200)

Edwin McCain with Charlie Walker:
Downtown Citizens’ Circle - Ocala
7:30 PM

September 13

TACO N’ MADRE - GRAND OPENING
80 North Pine Avenue - Ocala
(352) 671-5277

September 12

Almost Queen: A Tribute to Queen
Circle Square Cultural Center
8395 SW 80th St. - Ocala
7 PM

Horse Show
Sparr United Methodist Church
13100 NE Jacksonville Rd. - Ocala
9 AM

GITTS – Girls Inspired to try Science 
(ages 8-12)
Discovery Center
701 NE Sanchez Avenue - Ocala
10 AM - 1 PM

Republican WomenOcala Marion 
Federated, Club
Annual Fashion Show and Membership 
Luncheon
Elk’s Club - 702 NE 25th Ave. - Ocala
Jarmelia: 352-347-1723
11 AM

September 14

18th Annual Summers End 
Radio Control Model Airplane Show
9 AM - 4 PM/Saturday
9 AM - 1 PM/Sunday
Ocala Flying Model Club Field
Hwy. 475 A

September 14 - 15

OBL Noon Networking 
Mesa de Notte
2436 E. Silver Springs Blvd. - Ocala
11:30 AM - 1 PM

Scenic St. Augustine Cruise (Ages 50+)
Transportation via Charter Bus
8 AM - 6 PM
Call Grace @ 629-8357 for reservations

September 19

Summer Jams
Citizens’ Circle - Downtown Ocala
6 PM - 10 PM

September 20

4th Annual Villages Craft Festival
Colony Place - The Villages 
10 AM - 4 PM

September 21 - 22

Bubble Palooza
The Florida Horse Park
11008 S. Hwy 475 - Ocala
352-307-6699
10 AM - 2 PM

September 21 

Habitat for Humanity
3rd Annual “Bowl-to-Build” Bowl-a-thon
AMF Galaxy West Lanes
1818 SW 17th St. - Ocala

September 22

Blue Moon Swamp: Tribute to
Creedence Clearwater Revival & John 
Fogarty
Circle Square Cultural Center
8395 SW 80th St. - Ocala @ 7 PM

Brewfest 2013
Palm Terrace - at Hilton Ocala
3600 SW 36th Ave - Ocala @ 1PM

September 28

Golf 4 Guts
1st Annual Johnson Golf Tournament
Registration @ 8:30 AM
Shot gun starts @ 9 AM
Golden Ocala Golf & Equestrian Club
8300 NW 31st Lane Road - Ocala

September 30

WhO: The American 
 heart Association
     _________________________________________________

WhAT: Marion County 
 heart Walk
     _________________________________________________

WheN: Saturday October 
 5th, 2013
     _________________________________________________

WheRe: baseline Road 
 Trailhead, 
 4255 Se 58th Ave., 
 Ocala, FL 34481
     _________________________________________________

hOW: MarionCounty
 @heart.org

 
 or call (800) 257-6941 
 ext. 8018
     _________________________________________________

WhY: To raise funds for 
 heart disease and
  stroke research and 
 educational programs 
 in the Marion County 
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October 2013
Les Miserables
Ocala Civic Theatre
4337 E. Silver Springs Blvd. - Ocala

OBL Noon Networking 
Mesa de Notte
2436 E. Silver Springs Blvd. - Ocala
11:30 AM - 1 PM

Separate Ways: The Tribute to Journey
Circle Square Cultural Center
8395 SW 80th St. - Ocala
7 PM

Sportsability
MLK, Jr. Recreation Complex
10 AM - 3 PM
Demonstrating how differently abled 
individuals can participate in active 
recreation

North Magnolia Farm Market
834 N. Magnolia Ave.
8 AM - 1:30 PM 
Every Friday 

First Friday Art Walk
Downtown Historic Square - Ocala
6 - 9 PM

Celebrate Recovery
Church of Hope
3233 SE Maricamp Rd.
6 PM - 9 PM  
Every Friday

Parents Night Out (ages 6-12)
Discovery Center
701 NE Sanchez Ave. - Ocala
6:30 PM - 9:30 PM

Viernes Caliente-Latin Night
Cloud 9 
1910 S. Pine Ave.
9 PM
Every Friday 

Party on the Patio
Ocala Hilton
3600 SW 36th Ave. - Ocala
5 PM – 8 PM
Every Friday

Sportsability
Carney Island
10 AM - 3 PM
Demonstrating how differently abled 
individuals can participate in active 
recreation

Cruise-In
Twilight Cruisers of Belleview
10301 SE 441-Belleview
5:30 - 8:30 PM

Ocala Farm Market
100 E Silver Springs Blvd - Ocala 
8 AM - 2 PM
Every Saturday

Saturday Night Life
Living Waters Worship Center
3801 N Hwy. 441 - Ocala
6:07 PM
Every Saturday

Bike Night at Tilted Kilt
Tilted Kilt
3155 E. Silver Springs Blvd. - Ocala
4 PM

NeedtoBreathe,  with Ivan and Alyosha:  
Downtown Citizens’ Circle - Ocala
7:30 PM

Poker Night
Tilted Kilt
3155 E. Silver Springs Blvd.
6 PM - Every Monday/Tuesday

Kids Involved in Diversity Social
E.D. Croskey Recreation Center
6 - 8 PM
Music, dance and a festival of food

Autumn Gift Mart by Jr. League of Ocala
Circle Square Cultural Center
8395 SW 80th St. - Ocala
10 AM – 6 PM

Florida Artist-Blacksmiths Conference
Ocala Hilton 
3600 SW 36th Ave. - Ocala 
352-245-7779

Almost Maine
Ocala Civic Theatre
4337 E. Silver Springs Blvd. - Ocala

OBL Noon Networking 
Mesa de Notte
2436 E. Silver Springs Blvd. - Ocala
11:30 AM - 1 PM

11th Annual Craft Fair
Circle Square Cultural Center
8395 SW 80th St. – Ocala
10 AM - 6 PM

Science Saturdays (Ages 5-15 + parents)
Discovery Center
10 AM - 2 PM

40th Anniversary Banquet of Marion Oaks
Black Tie Affair
Marion Oaks Community Center Auditorium
6 PM -11 PM
Tickets $40 per person
295 Marion Oaks Lane, Ocala

Jeremy Rosado with Jeannie Ortega:
Downtown Square - Ocala
7:30 PM

McIntosh 1890’s Festival
8 AM to 5 PM
Highway 441 midway between Ocala 
and Gainesville 

Mini Monster Boo Bash & Halloween 
Flick
Discovery Center
701 NE Sanchez Ave. - Ocala
5:30 PM - 8:30 PM

39th Micanopy Fall Harvest Festival
Saturday: 9 AM - 5 PM
Sunday: 9 AM - 4 PM
Located between Gainesville & Ocala on 
Hwy 441

Heather Friedman at Ocala Arts Festival 
Citizens’ Circle - Downtown Ocala
8 AM - 5 PM
Experience art on every level

2nd Annual Bad 2 the Bone BBQ Contest
Southeastern Livestock Pavilion
2220 Jacksonville Rd. - Ocala
5:30 PM 

VIP Reception Ocala Outdoor
Sculpture Competition
Tuscawilla Park
5:30 PM - 7 PM
Purchase tickets at the Discovery Center

Ocala Cultural Festival 
Citizens’ Circle – Downtown Ocala
1 - 8 PM 
Music, Food and Dance

GITTS - Girls Inspired to try Science 
(ages 8-12)
Discovery Center
10 AM - 1 PM
$15 per person

Ocala Blues Festival
Southeastern Livestock Pavillion – Ocala
352-322-7867
10 Am

Horse Show
Sparr United Methodist Church
13100 NE Jacksonville Rd. - Ocala
9 AM

Sidewalk Astronomy
Discovery Center
7:30 - 9 PM
Explore the night sky with astronomer 
Ken Nash

October 1 - 13

October 3

October 4

October 5

October 7 - 8

October 10

October 11 - 12

October 11 - 13

October 17 - 27

October 17

October 19

October 25

October 26 - 27

October 31October 18

October 12

GREAT RACE PLACE 
COMES TO 

MARION COUNTy

November 2nd

$70 per couple 
2 Drinks and Full Buffet 

3:30 PM ‘till end of last race
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This was a chance to catch up with old friends, 
and meet new friends too. Local musician and 
dueling piano player Dustin Taylor was enjoying 
some down time with his family. “Mister White” 
director and local filmmaker Erica Summers, and 
her husband Carl, had a booth set up with film 
related items for sale. The Ocala Cannibals roller 
derby team was also on hand, in full derby dress, 
and “The Hula Girls” were in attendance as well. 
Everyone enjoyed the displays and activities and 
the chance to get out and see their neighbors.

Tin Lizzy Luau Raises Money 

for CharityTin Lizzy Luau Raises Money 

for Charity

Words by Barry Kerzner

as a family friendly event, there were activities available for everyone. Vin-
tage cars, trucks, and motorcycles were on display, with prizes awarded 
in various categories. Entry fee proceeds went toward supporting The 
Rodeheaver Boys Ranch. The Hamiltones, hailing from Tampa Bay, pro-
vided excellent music as they played Rockabilly and Texas Swing hits 
from years gone by. There was also a 50/50 raffle, and various vendors 
around the circle had prize drawings for their products as well. A tent 
was set up for the children with hula-hoops and other activities, and of 
course the splash pad offered a way for them to cool off. Good BBQ 
and fixings were available from a Mojos Bar & Grill station set up on the 
street just past the splash pad.

on Friday, august 2nd, ocala was treated to a unique event. The Tin Lizzy 
Luau was held at Citizens’ Circle, just off the Downtown Square. The 
event was sponsored by Jezebel’s Ocala, Doc of Rock, DBA Ocala, and 
PinUp America as a benefit fundraiser for The Rodeheaver Boys Ranch, 
located in Palatka, FL. As posted on their website, “Rodeheaver Boys 
Ranch provides a wholesome home environment with religious, educa-
tional, and vocational training for needy boys.”
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emerging leaders of ocala (ELO) is an organi-
zation of ambitious young people ages 21-45 seeking 
to be around people of like-mindedness. ELO provides 
young professionals of Ocala/Marion County with a 
forum to understand and influence community issues, 
develop leadership skills, give back to the community 
and promote the growth of Ocala/Marion County. 

Benefits of being a part of ELO includes an all 
access pass to all ELO events, entrance into many of 
the Chamber of Commerce events and activities, and 
exclusive networking and leadership opportunities. 

hosting a successful networking event on 
Thursday July 25, at the Tri Eagle Sales Budweiser 
Distributing office in Ocala, ELO members were able to 
sample new craft beers of the year, and participate in a 
brief informative discussion, along with an open Q&A.

ELO Craft Beer Tasting Event

With the elo members’ annual member fee 
of $75, members are included in a slew of other events, 
like the bi-monthly luncheon that gives members the op-
portunity to learn about critical issues affecting Marion 
County. In the fall and spring ELO goes on educational 
excursions around town, with the opportunity to experi-
ence exclusive behind the scenes tours of companies 
like Monroe Regional Medical Center and Signature 
Brands. There are scheduled monthly networking 
events and Happy Hour events, and ELO sponsors a 
very active golf league and softball team.

to learn more about how to join elo, visit  
Facebook page www.facebook.com/emergingleaderso-
cala; or their website www.emergingleadersocala.com. 
For more information about Tri Eagle Sales, visit their 
website at www.TriEagleSales.com. 

The beers sampled included 
The following: 

Blue Point Blueberry and Summer
Florida Ave Ale

Goose Island 312 and Summertime
Green Flash Saison Diego

Redhook Wish Cracker Wit and Audible
Shock Top Honey Apple Crisp

Victory Summerlove
Widmer Alchemy Pale Ale

Words by Lacey Blackman
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reverend Kuse then introduced ocala Mayor Kent 
Guinn, who spoke a little about Open Arms Village, and who it would 
try to serve. Open Arms Village would be a community modeled after 
Pinellas Hope, in Clearwater, FL. Guinn noted that “the average stay 
was 97 days, and people were back on their feet. They had a job, 
had a place to live, and they would leave.” He also expressed the 
idea that the people they most wanted to help were those that want 
to change their lot and circumstances. Currently, a location is being 
sought for this project.

Following the Mayor was Karla grimsley, Chief Execu-
tive Director of Interfaith Emergency Services. Ms. Grimsley also 
spoke about the Open Arms Village, and mentioned other agencies 
including Project Hope, Helping Hands, Brother’s Keeper, and the 
Salvation Army. Martin “Andy” Scully, an Operation Clean Start facili-
tator, spoke about how that organization had helped him turn his life 
around. Mr. Scully also urged us to “let the homeless become part of 
the community.”

suzanne Mcguire, liaison For homeless Children, 
Marion County Schools addressed an aspect of the homeless that 
most people never really think about: homeless children and teens. 
Ms. McGuire spoke about the school related issues involving cloth-
ing, a place to live, testing and test prep fees, college applications, 
and many other issues most of the public never even consider.

representing the ocala ritz Veterans Village were 
Shawnta Walker, MS, Independent Living Counselor, and Dolly Rodri-
guez, Health Service Manager. They discussed various aspects of 
this facility, which houses veterans, helping them acquire skills and 
other necessities, enabling them to transition into independence. 
Currently, 50% of residents are enrolled in school. Michael Moran, 
a current Ritz resident, also spoke about the facility, noting that the 
facility has enabled him to work toward independence and a much 
better quality of life than when he was homeless.

Friday Forum luncheon examines 
“the homeless among us”

on Friday, august 9th, the Friday Forum of Marion County 
held its monthly luncheon at Buffet City, State Road 200 at Martin 
Luther King Blvd. This month’s topic was “The Homeless Among Us.”

the event started about noon, after the majority of guests 
were seated and had a chance to visit the buffet. Delphine Herbert, 
Friday Forum coordinator, welcomed everyone and introduced the 
event moderator, Reverend Jim Kuse, the president of Interfaith 
Emergency Services. Reverend Kuse read from scripture, and then 
reminded us that homeless people are members of our families, they 
are our neighbors, and they just happen to be our neighbors who are 
in need. 

For those with only a casual knowledge of the issues 
surrounding the homeless people in the Ocala area, and the agen-
cies that work with them, this event was very informative!

the Friday Forum of Marion County meets on the second 
Friday of each month. These luncheon meetings are held at Buffet 
City, State Road 200 at Martin Luther King Blvd. Speakers discuss a 
different topic each month. Lunch is $10, and an RSVP is suggested. 
For more information contact the Friday Forum of Marion County:

fridayforumofmarioncounty@gmail.com

Delphine Herbert 352.873.9970 
---  or  ---
Jan Lentz 352.425-6219
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on september 30, 2013 the Golf 4 Guts Golf Tourna-
ment will be held at Golden Ocala Golf & Equestrian Center in 
Ocala, Florida benefiting the Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation of 
America. 

Crohn’s disease is a chronic inflammatory con-
dition of the gastrointestinal tract that affects as many as 
700,000 Americans. Of those 700,000 Americans is the golf 
tournament organizer, Tim Johnson. Wanting to make a dif-
ference in the lives of those affected, Tim’s objective is to 
raise awareness about the disease and raise funds to support 
research efforts of the CCFA (Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation of 
America). 

the secret to research support lies within the continu-
al growth of knowledge and understanding of Crohn’s disease. 
CCFA is a nonprofit, volunteer driven organization dedicated 
to finding a cure for Crohn’s and Ulcerative Colitis. An out-
standing 80% of money raised and donated goes directly 
toward CCFA research, education and support. 

tim and other event organizers are expecting over 
100 golfers to come out in support of the event. However, they 
are still in need of donation items to complete the raffle. Any 
items donated are appreciated and will go a long way. 

For more information, Tim Johnson can be contacted by 
phone: (352) 266-2399, email: TJohnson90@cfl.rr.com or by vis-
iting the tournament website www.Golf4Guts.com. You can also 
check them out on Facebook  www.facebook.com/golf4guts. 

Words by Lacey Blackman
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Beginning october 2013 and continuing through 
September 2014, the first annual Ocala Outdoor Sculp-
ture Competition will be transforming Tuscawilla Park into 
an outdoor museum of spectacular artwork mediums. 
Spectators will admire a variety of originality from artists 
whom are local, statewide, and even out-of-state.  As part 
of the city’s Art in Public Places program, the goal of the 
competition is to bring new and diverse cultural experi-
ences to the community. 

ten pieces will be selected to participate in the year-
long display at Tuscawilla Park. The talented artists will 
compete for cash prizes including best of show, $2,000; 
second place; $1,000, honorable mention; $500 and 
people’s choice; $500. In addition to the cash prizes, the 
10 artists chosen will receive a $1,000 stipend for their 
transportation costs to bring their artwork to Ocala. 

artists are able to submit up to three different 
pieces for evaluation and will be notified the week of 
September 2 if their work has been selected by the group 
of local jurors. To be eligible for competition, artists must 
be 18 years or older, working in North America, and regis-
tered for the event by the deadline, July 31, 2013. 

once accepted, the approved sculptures will be 
installed the week of October 14, followed by a VIP 
reception for judges, competition sponsors and artists on 
October 18. For complete details about how to register, 
visit their website at www.ocalafl.org/outdoorsculpture. 

this event is sponsored in part by the State of Flor-
ida, Department of State, Division of Cultural Affairs, and 
the Florida Council on Arts and Culture and implemented 
by the City of Ocala in partnership with the Appleton Mu-
seum, Fine Arts for Ocala, and Marion Cultural Alliance. 
The competition will be an outstanding opportunity for 
artists, both amateur and veteran to be recognized and 
have their artwork admired. 

Words by Lacey Blackman
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Busy With Auditions, Concerts, and More
Words by Barry Kerzner

The Ocala Symphony Orchestra is currently holding auditions to 
fill several positions. Auditions will take place on Friday, September 
13th, at the College of Central Florida Fine Arts Building. These core 
positions are: Section Violin, Section Viola, Principal Bass, Section 
Bass, Principal Horn, 3rd Trumpet and Bass Trombone.

A “blind format” will be used for the auditions. Musicians also inter-
ested in auditioning for the sublist, may do so at this time. Musicians 
who have auditioned for a sublist position in the last three years do 
not need to audition again unless they are seeking a core position. To 
obtain further information and/or register, please visit ocalasymphony.
com or email the Ocala Symphony Orchestra personnel manager, 
Kathryn Poore at kpoore@ocalasymphony.com

Additionally, the OSO is looking for experienced vocalists of 
all ages and vocal ranges with the ability to read music, and have a 
familiarity with Messiah. If you are interested, you will be part of an 
anticipated 160-voice choir which will be accompanied by our own 
Ocala Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Maestro Matthew 
Wardell. The performance will take place on Sunday, November 24th, 
3:00 PM at Queen of Peace Catholic Church on SR 200 in Ocala. Po-
sitions are limited, and the deadline to apply is October 1st, 2013. If 
you are interested*, please email the following information to intern@
ocalasymphony.com :

• YOUR NAME
• DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER

• EMAIL ADDRESS

• WHAT VOCAL RANGE YOU ARE 
(SOPRANO, ALTO, TENOR, OR BASS)

*If you prefer, you may download and fill out the form at

http://ocalasymphony.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/MessiahChoir2013.pdf

and mail it to Kristina Donohue, Office Manager at:
Ocala Symphony Orchestra

820 SE Fort King Street
Ocala, FL 34471

352.351.1606
www.ocalasymphony.com

Here are key dates in mind: Rehearsals begin on Sunday, October 
13th at 2:00 PM at Queen of Peace and will typically run two hours. 
Except for November 3rd, we will rehearse each Sunday until the 
concert on November 24th. A Dress Rehearsal will be held with the 
full orchestra on the evening of Saturday, November 23rd.

The Ocala Symphony Orchestra, founded in 1975, performs 
eight subscription concerts each year at the Ocala Breeders Sales 
Auditorium. In addition, there are special performances and outreach 
to youth. Performance dates and tickets for subscription concerts, the 
“SoundArt” series in partnership with the Appleton Museum of Art, 
as well as Handel’s Messiah, are available at the Ocala Symphony 
Orchestra (OSO) office or through www.ocalasymphony.com.

Upcoming concerts for the OSO include SoundArt Series per-
formances at the Appleton Museum of Art. The SoundArt series is a 
collaboration that brings together the OSO and Appleton Museum. 
The September 29th performance “Those Endearing Edwardians,” 
begins at 3:00 PM, and features pianist Duncan MacMillan, along 
with OSO’s own Virginia and Lyle Lamboley. The November 3rd 
performance “Fiery Classical Salsa,” begins at 3:00 PM, and features 
OSO’s own principal bassoonist, Arnold Irchai, who explores Russian 
and Soviet culture through the music making of father and son. Irchai 
will be joined onstage by his son, pianist Mark Irchai. A performance 
of Handel’s Messiah will take place on November 24th, at the Queen 
of Peace Catholic Church, starting at 7:30 PM.

Also ongoing is the fundraising effort in support of the renova-
tion of the City Auditorium, which seeks to see the renovated historic 
venue become “a 21st century hub for the performing arts, and arts 
education.” In addition to hosting concert performances and special 
events by the Ocala Symphony Orchestra, many community orga-
nizations have expressed interest in utilizing the renovated space. 
Learn more about the renovation and fundraising efforts at: http://
artsattuscawilla.org/
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IT’S TIMe TO GeAR uP!
The Division of Emergency Management of the Marion 
County Sheriff ’s Office is preparing for their upcoming 
Community emergency Response Training (CeRT), which 
begins on September 5th.
 
Training will consist of eight sessions, two and a half 
hours each. Trainees can sign up for either the afternoon ses-
sion, with classes from 1 to 3:30 p.m., or the evening session, 
with classes from 6:30 to 9 p.m. both sessions run concur-
rently and trainees can mix (attend) either class on a given 
day (based on availability). The CPR class, as well as the final 
session, are mandatory, and can not be missed.
 
Made up of volunteers, under the direction of The Divi-
sion of emergency Management of the Marion County 
Sheriff ’s Office, the CeRT program’s objective is to train and 
certify these volunteers as first responders within the com-
munity in the event of an emergency such as a hurricane, 
flood, tornado, etc.
 
Among the many basic skills taught are; fire safety, how 
to assess and treat life threatening conditions, and psychol-
ogy of injured persons. Classes begin on September 5th and 
end on October 23rd. Applications are due no later than 
August 22nd. As of today, the 1 p.m. class track is full. Train-
ing will take place at the Marion County Sheriff ’s Office, 692 
N.W. 30th Avenue, in Ocala. There is no cost for this training 
program.
 
To obtain an application, or more information, 
please contact Trainer, brian Gibson at (352) 369-8120.
 

Words by barry Kerzner

EmErgEncy rEsponsE 
Training cErTificaTion



The Pink Collar Conference
Are you a business owner or aspiring entrepreneur ready to take your business and per-
sonal life to the next level? Are you seeking an inspirational, informational and rejuvenating 
experience that will empower you to take a quantum leap toward your dreams and goals for 
your business?  

On September 7th, at the Hilton of Ocala, a business and lifestyle conference will be held for 
entrepreneurs, business owners, community leaders, students and key personnel in any busi-
ness interested in getting the tools necessary to take their business to the next level.

For women to be successful in their careers, marriages, and in raising children, diligence 
and hard work are essential.

Hosted by Nicole Stewart business owner of the Pink Collar Network, this event will be a 
huge asset to all women. As a mother and business owner, her vision of the conference is to give 
women the resources they need to reach their full potential in their professional and personal 
lives.

The highly anticipated guest speakers of the event will be sharing their business success 
and their experience in everything from social media marketing, to business networking. The 
brilliant and inspiring guest speakers include: Suzanne Kovi, Kim Garst, Kellie Kuecha, Angie 
Lewis, Lacey Gardner, Elgin C. Carelock, MBA, Dr. Manal Fakhoury and Kelli Hart.

In addition to the wealth of information provided by the speakers, the conference will 
also include a luncheon, giveaways, vendors, gift bags, networking opportunities and a fashion 
show.

If you are looking for a simple step-by-step action plan to achieve your goals, join 
the excitement at the Hilton of Ocala starting at 10 am to get the strategic guidance necessary 
for your personal, professional and business growth.

“Dreams manifest through action. What’s your next move?”

Tickets can be purchased online at www.pinkcollarconference.com

Word by Lacey Blackman

Scan this QR code
with your smartphone

 for instant access to Pink Collar 
Conference Website



The scorching heat was no 
match for the hottest bands and 
the most devoted fans on July 29th, 
2013.  Once again, nearly a hun-
dred alternative bands performed 
live on nine outdoor stages.  Music 
enthusiasts flock to the venue for 
the chance to hear new bands with 
sounds that mix funk, ska and rock 
with high energy performances 
that inject the crowds with musical 
rhapsody.

Vans warped tour

orlando, florida
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This year there were welcomed 
gusts of wind that occasionally 
cooled the heated crowds.  As any-
one who has ever attended this an-
nual concert series will tell you, the 
heat is part of the experience.  Wide 
open fields with no chance of escape 
from the elements offer a primal 
experience that will stick with you 
for a long time.

It is estimated that 13,000 to 
15,000 attendees choked the streets 
in the morning all the way from 
Orange blossom Trail to the fair-
grounds located on West Colonial 
Drive.  There was no shortage of 
personal expression, a full spectrum 
of diversity, from rebellious and 
colorful hairstyles to body art and 
piercing filled the land with the pa-
triotic sense of freedom and enjoy-
ment.

Photography by Luis Velez

2013
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The ArT of 
MeTAl forging

art comes in many different shapes, mediums, 
sizes, and forms. One art medium that seems to 
be commonly overlooked is the art of metal forg-
ing or blacksmithing. While it is not your stereo-
typical art form, the seemingly dull, rigid iron piec-
es are masterfully crafted into beautiful artwork.

For the first time, the Florida Artist Blacksmith 
Association (FABA) will hold its annual confer-
ence in Ocala on the weekend of October 11-13, 
at the Ocala Hilton. The event will feature national 
and international artist-blacksmith demonstrators, 
training classes, and a live auction to benefit the 
FABA’s scholarship fund. 
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this year the conference will be open to the pub-
lic for the first time. The wide variety of beautifully 
handmade items will be available for bid during 
the live auction. 

If the artwork alone isn’t enough, the auctioneer 
has been rumored to be quite the entertainer. Tim 
Ryan is the nation’s premiere metal art auctioneer 
and is described as the perfect blend of Southern 
Baptist preacher and snake oil salesman. 

related work by artist blacksmiths will be on 
display at Brick City Center for the Arts October 
1-28th. The event is free to enter but you must be 
registered to bid. There will be a $5 per car park-
ing fee. 

For complete information about the conference, 
visit their website at www.fabaconference.org; or 
contact FABA Program Chairman, Kirk Sullens 
at kirksullens@gmail.com, (352) 357-7221; and 
for more information about FABA visit www.black-
smithing.org.

Words by Lacey Blackman
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BG Equestrian Resort ~ Ocala, FL



Thanksgiving Family Outing

BG Equestrian Resort ~ Ocala, FL

Surrounded by a spellbinding herd of horses at liberty, is Sylvia Zerbini and she trans-
forms liberty work into the ultimate equestrian performing art. “I’ve been with horses 
my entire life. It’s in my blood,” says Sylvia, a ninth generation performer who’s capti-

vated audiences throughout Europe, North America, and South America, since her debut 
on stage at the age of five.

Sylvia’s gift for orchestrating nine Arabians at once in her mesmerizing Grande Liberté 
performance, has earned accolades from widespread media ranging from the Los Ange-
les Times to CNN to Arabian Horse World. “I am blessed with a gift for reading horses. 
It’s about the bond,” explains Sylvia, who grew up around her family’s horses. Studying 
their behavior at rest and play became her equine classroom, inspiring Sylvia to adopt 

liberty as a chosen way of communicating with horses.

A tribute to the horse, Liberté is a show expressing the complicity that has developed 
between humans and horses, with the horse being the key element that gives a unique 

energy to our stage.

Liberté is a show that teaches us the connection to freedom with a unique blend of 
humans and horses. Emotions create energy that fills the arena, developing a show that 

will leave hoof prints on your heart!

Liberté is to connect with memory cues through energy, thought, emotion, and eye con-
tact through body language. Each artist reflects a piece of Liberté.

Liberté is a show that expresses how to connect with energy and offers a blend of 
twenty five amazing horses. 

Experience Joicke, incredible bareback riding, truly cossacks at its best. 
There will be dancing, aerialist, acrobats and the main event... 

Sylvia Zerbini’s Grand Liberté. 

Liberté equestrian show is equine ballet at its best. Enjoy the Emotion!

For the Gainesville, Ocala, and Villages Communities Featuring 
Sylvia Zerbini’s Liberté Equestrian Theater Show
Friday, November 29th 2013

7:30 PM
Saturday, November 30th 2013

1:30 PM
Saturday, November 30th 2013

VIP meet & greet
6:00 PM

Saturday, November 30th 2013
7:30 PM

Sunday, December 1st 2013
1:30 PM

Sunday, December 1st 2013
VIP meet & greet

6:00 PM
Sunday, December 1st 2013

7:30 PM

Ticket Info: 
whatsupocala.com/liberte

SpONSORSHIp OppORTuNITIES AvAILABLE



•	 A fresh approach 
backed by a proven 
experienced real estate 
broker.

•	 With home sales on 
the rise there has 
never been a better 
time to buy or sell.

•	 I will use the latest 
advertising techniques 
to get your property 
SOLD.

Your AD could be HERE!

Call Us To Reserve Your Space!
352.732.4442

whatsupmedia.com

1006 SE 10 St.    *$234,900



raDIo Control MoDel aIrPlane shoW
saturday, september 14th and Sunday, September 
15th, beginning at 9:00am, the Ocala Flying Model Club 
(OFMC) will be hosting a Radio Control Model Airplane 
Show. Located on 200 acres of the Florida Greenway with 
a 48’ x 600’ paved runway, and a specially designated area 
for gliders and helicopters the venue is a favorite among 
aircraft enthusiasts.  

tom thacker, president of OFMC has been flying model 
airplanes for the last 30 years. His love for aircrafts is evi-
dent and attracts people to his airshows from all over the 
state. Regular attendees of his airshows include people 
from Daytona, Ft. Lauderdale and everywhere in between. 

“We’re expecting between 25-30 pilots. There are no 
rules for our spectators, except for safety rules. We just 
want our regular spectators and our new spectators to 
have a great time.” 

a noon airshow time is tentatively scheduled, but Tom 
usually just picks pilots out of the crowd who want to put 
on a great show for everyone. Food will be provided by the 
Fly-Girls and a 50/50 raffle will be held at 1:00pm. 

the event is free for OFMC members, $2 per spectator, 
and a $10 landing fee per day for pilots is required. This 
event is projected to be wildly successful and fun for all 
ages! 

For more information, or directions to the venue please 
contact Tom Thacker at (352) 553-2627 or visit their web-
site, www.ocalaflyingmodelclub.com.  

Words by Lacey Blackman
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Congratulations 
to our photo 

contest winners!

Krista Freeman Cindy KlopferDee Lourenco

Melissa Moody April Marletto

Joel HartleyTaylor Mowery Nichole gooshaw

Theme: Prize:
A horse $70 gift certificate for a tour and 

a $30 gift card to Artisan Dish 
restaurant

WINNER!

Photo SPonSored By:

Photo SPonSored By:

Photo SPonSored By:

WINNER

WINNER

WINNER

WINNER

WINNER

WINNER

WINNER

WINNER

Photo SPonSored By:

Photo SPonSored By:

Photo SPonSored By:

Photo SPonSored By:

Photo SPonSored By:

(INdIvIdual ClaSSES Or mErChaNdISE ONly, NO pErSONal TraININg NOr grOup TraININg)



Ocala Symphony Orchestra presents Those Endearing Edwardians

Words by Barry Kerzner
 

The SoundArt series is a collaboration that brings together the OSO and Appleton 
Museum. This is a very intimate experience for patrons as the small ensembles perform 
at the Appleton Museum of Art’s auditorium. As the series is an interactive experience, 
patrons have the opportunity to ask questions about the music being performed for 
them.

The first performance in this series is Those Endearing Edwardians. The performance 
will be a chamber music recital of early 20th century English concert music, includ-
ing original concert works and light classics of the “Palm Court” genre written by Dr. 
Duncan MacMillan especially for this concert. Works performed by composers Percy 
Grainger, Hubert Parry, Gustav Holst, and others will be featured.

The concert will be held at the Appleton Museum of Art Sunday, Sept. 29, at 3:00PM, 
and features pianist Duncan MacMillan along with OSO’s own Virginia and Lyle Lam-
boley. Tickets are $15 and can be purchased by visiting www.ocalasymphony.com or 
calling 352.351.1606. In addition to attending the concert, the purchase of a ticket to 
SoundArt includes entry to the museum.

The Ocala Symphony Orchestra, founded in 1975, performs eight subscription con-
certs each year at the Ocala Breeders Sales Auditorium. In addition, there are special 
performances and outreach to youth. Performances by this wonderful group of musi-
cians are led by dedicated music director – Matthew Wardell. The orchestra is “driven 
to reach, entertain and inspire audiences of all ages while serving the broadest group of 
constituents and to foster excellence in music education through collaborative partner-
ships with local resources.”

Performance dates, and tickets for subscription concerts, as well as the “SoundArt” 
series in partnership with the Appleton Museum of Art, are available at the 

Ocala Symphony Orchestra (OSO) office 
or through www.ocalasymphony.com.

For more information contact:
Kristina Donohue
Executive Director

kdonohue@ocalasymphony.com
820 SE Fort King Street

Ocala, FL 34471
352.351.1606 
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 “stop sitting there, get out and do something!”
www.whatsupocala.com

WUO Says,



“We would like to thank all of the Ocala community 
and sponsors for your continued support and 
advocacy for the youth in Marion County.”



 THERE’S AN APP FOR WUO

Search “Whats Up Ocala” in the App Store

available on the iPhone

App Store
available on the Android

Play Store

“Ocala’s event calendar”
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Bar and Restaurant Updates

 WHATSUPOCALA#

NIGHTLIFE

REMEMBER TO  #WHATSUPOCALA 
FOR A CHANCE TO SEE YOUR PHOTOS IN OUR 

NEXT ISSUE
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What’s Up after Dark...
We are excited to announce our “Fall into Friday” Party September, 27th 2013 at the Liquid 
Lounge and Nightclub. Join us in bringing in the First Friday of the new season and saying good-
bye to yet another fantastic summer. There will be a $5 cover at the door, but not to worry, this 
will also entitle you to a free drink and sponsorship giveaways once inside. The talented DJ Rob 
Analyze will be setting the tempo and keeping the party going all night for you and your friends.

We will be posting pictures from the night on “The 352” social media network, and the person 
who wins the contest will enjoy a VIP experience for our upcoming costume contest “Freaky 
Friday” October 25th, 2013 with the staff of WUO. So, make sure you mark this on your calendar 
and we will see all of you there. 

“I wanted to bring the BIG city feel of a classy nightclub to Downtown Ocala with enough room to 
dance and have a VIP area that would cater to an elite crowd complete with art from local artist 
on the walls, to the waterfall entrance.” says Scott Ritter, the owner of Liquid Lounge & Nightclub. 

take yoUr tastebUDs 
soUth of the borDer...
With the new look, Taco ‘n Madre is nearly finished with the final 
renovations and will be open for inside buisness soon. This one of a 
kind Mexican Restaurant serves the best authentic Mexican Cuisine 
in Marion County.  Check to see that your tastebud’s passport is up 
to date!

Hours:
10am - 10 pm Monday thru Saturday

10 am - 9pm Sunday

G
R

AND OPENING
 

SEPTEMBER 12th , 2013

Dip into DecaDance... 
The Melting Pot is a dining experience that is perfect for a family get together 
or a romantic celebration with that special someone. Open for dinner, this is a 
“fondue dining experience.” The menu is flexible, offering one, two, three, or 
four course meals.  The atmosphere is comfortable and relaxing, with booths 
making up a majority of the available seating. For large parties gathering for 
meetings, birthdays, anniversaries, rehearsal dinners, etc., their Party Room 
can accommodate up to 40 guests.
 (Luncheon parties are available as well.)

As for the food, guests enjoy a choice of fondue cooking styles and a variety 
of unique entrees, salads, and indulgent desserts. You can check out the new 
menu at: http://www.meltingpot.com/lp/new-menu.aspx. Keep up with specials 
on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/TheMeltingPotOcala.
The Melting Pot takes reservations, walk-ins are welcome, and dress is casual.
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53 South Magnolia avenue
ocala, Florida 34471

10 SoutheaSt Magnolia extenSion 
ocala, Florida 34471

LiQuiD LOunGE
(352) 369-4288

THE MELTinG POT
(352) 622-9968

TACO n’ MADRE
(352) 671-5277

80 north Pine avenue
 ocala, Florida 34475
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Call us to have pictures, schedules, and 
specials updated in the nightlife section!

What’s up Media
352.732.4442

Late night ChoCoLate
eVery Friday and SatUrday night 

FroM 9PM ‘tiL 11PM
Question: 

What could be better than a late night 
Chocolate Fondue?

FondUe and a ShoW
eVery Friday in SePteMBer

we will be offering a Fondue and a Show for $22 per person. 
this includes a choice of 2 items from cheese fondue, salad 

and chocolate fondue plus a movie ticket.

roaring CoCktaiLS 
Lavish Libations of the 1920’s

aUgUSt 12 - noVeMBer 2
relax with this selection of handcrafted cocktails featuring 

tito’s handmade Vodka, Maker’s Mark Bourbon Whisky, 
hendrick’s gin and Bombay gin.

FLaPPerS, FeLLaS, & FondUe
SePt 2nd - 16th

it’s a 1920’s themed event featuring a 3 course fondue 
dinner for $19.20 per person.

reSerVationS are aLWayS reCoMMended

other FeatUred eVentS:
october 9th is a Ladies night with estee Lauder to support Breast Cancer awareness. 

Price is $35 per person, includes a 4-course fondue dinner and a $5 donation to the Breast 
Cancer research Foundation.

october 20th & 27th will be Fondue Fairytale from 1pm until 4pm. the kids can wear their 
princess or prince costumes and will have their picture taken with a princess and/or a 

prince. they will receive this picture in a keepsake frame. Price is $18 per child and $25 per 
adult. Price includes a 3-course fondue meal.

october 28th through the 31st is double date for $88. this includes a 3-course dinner for 4 
people and of course we will have some spooktacular cocktails for only $5.
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53 S. Magnolia Ave., Ocala
(352) 369-4288

hashtag all your instagram 
photos, #whatsupocala, for a 

chance to be featured 
in the next issue!

Monday:
 beer Pong

Royal Tuesdays:
 $2.50 Crown Royal 

~ ALL NIGhT ~
and 

~ FRee POOL ~

Wednsday:
 hospitality hump Day 

~ LADIeS DRINK - FRee ~ 
(Wells and Domestic Draft)

 from 8 to 10pm
 

2 for 1 for Service Industry 
~ ALL NIGhT ~

Featuring: DJ Rob Analyze

Thirsty Thursdays:
 $10 for Ladies $15 for Gentleman 

( Wells, Calls, Domestic Drafts) 
Featuring: DJ Joeykrash 

Friday:
 $3 Smirnoff ’s and Flavors 

~ ALL NIGhT ~
Featuring: DJ Rob Analyze

Saturday:
 $3 Three Olives ~  all night long

Featuring: DJ Diesel

analyze this...
Here’s a DJ based out of Ocala, Florida that brings music together, not only on the 1’s and 2’s 
but also behind the scenes. Rob Analyze’s Productions has reached the likes and plays from the 
big names of Afrojack, DJ Bl3nd and Sidney Samson. He has also been remixed by TJR, Angger 
Dimas, Plump DJs and has appeared on Fedde Le Grand & Funker Man’s mixed CD, as well as DJ 
Chuckie’s mix. Owner of Bombeatz Music, a record label based out of Ocala, that brings Electronic 
Music in the form of House, Drum & Bass, Dubstep, Breaks and Tech to the masses, Rob is also 
owner of Jamvana.com which offers hassle-free music services that make it easy for you to sell music 
online with a wide variety of artist and label services. Jamvana’s services directly connect musicians to 
major music retailers and give up and coming artists and labels the chance to get their songs out to their fans 
faster and easier. When Rob Analyze is not working on his business, you can catch him making bodies move all 
over the US. His local fans can find him in Ocala, Florida at Liquid Lounge every Wednesday & Friday. Every Satur-
day you can find him in Tampa, Florida at Primebar. If you’re looking to learn how to DJ or start a career in the music 
industry, please email: Robert@Jamvana.com or you can catch him at the weekly events. 

www.Jamvana.com ~ facebook.com/Jamvana
https://www.facebook.com/bombeatzMusic    

https://soundcloud.com/ranalyzegqmf  
https://www.facebook.com/robanalyze
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